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~~,,';:··-·- .. · ·~TRACT 
The next generation wireless· netWorks experienced agreat development with emergence of wireless 
mesh networks (WMNs), which can be regarded as a realistic solution that provides wireless 
broadband access. The limited available bandwidth makes capacity analysis of the network very 
essential. While the network offers broadband wireless access to community and enterprise users, 
the problems that limit the· network capacity must be addressed to· exploit the optimum netWork 
performance. The wireless mesh network capacity analysis shows that the throughput of each mesh , 
node degrades in order of l/n with increasing number of nodes (n) in a linear topology! The .. 
degradation is found to be higher in a fully mesh network as a result of increase in interference and · 
MAC layer contention in the network. 
Key words: Wireless mesh network (WMN), Adhoc network, Network capacity analysis, 
Bottleneck collision domain, Medium access control (MAC) layer 
1. INTRODUCTION 
Wireless mesh networking (WMN) is an option of scaling wireless networks. A wireless mesh 
network is a type of wireless network in which each node can communicate directly with one or more 
peer nodes. Also is a form of ad hoc network that forms mesh or wirelessly interconnected nodes. 
The difference between this type of network and the ad hoc network is the nature of packet 
movement in the network which is always from the client to the gateway node and vice versa, while. 
the packet movement in ad hoc networks is between arbitrary pair ofnetwork nodes (Hossain, 2008). 
In wireless mesh networks the host nodes (typically stationary) can also serve as routers to forward 
the clients' traffic in a multi-hop fashion to the destination (normally gateway nodes connected to the 
internet) when the network is deployed to provide internet access shown in Figure 1. 
Wireless mesh networks offer the following advantages over the conventional wireless networks: 
easy deployment. greater reliability, self-configuration. self-healing, and scalability. The nodes in 
the' network are able to establish and maintain mesh connectivity automatically (Akyildiz. 2010). 
Wireless mesh network technology has drawn considerable attention as a promising broadband 
access technology despite increase in the number of internet access technologies. Very large areas 
can have broadband wireless access using wireless mesh networks without need for costly 
infrastructures. Wireless mesh networks can also be employed for wide variety ofapplications such 
as cellular radio access networks or WLAN hotspot multi-hopping, citywide surveillance systems. 
wireless sensor networks (WSNs). broadband home and o1lice indoor networking. intelligent 
transport system networks. community and neighbour networking, micro base station backhaul and 
many others (Hethley. 2009). 
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\ViVI Is hm e been deployed in some countries inc luding /\ ustrnlia and South /\ fr iea. The 
deployment or' illagc telco (VT) (Adeyeye. 201 1) in Cape To" n in South /\!"rica had pr~)\ en 
e nicicnl and co l e ffecti,·e so lution lor ,·oicc mer IP (VoIP) O\Tr mesh ncl\\Orks. VT an.:hitecture 
uses a mesh net work or mesh potatoes ( i'vl Ps) lo l'l1r111 a peer-lo-peer ncl \\'Ork 10 re lay le le phone cal Is 
without landlines or ce ll phones lO\\ er ·. The MPs operate in l\\'O modes (Adeye) e. 20 11 ): the ad hoc 
mode which allowed the interac ti on \\ ith nea rby MP and infrastructure mode that e ithe r acts as a 
c li ent lo obtain internet access. or as an acce s point wh ich a llows other WiFi dev ices and the nano 
sta tions to obtain network access as illustrated in Figure 2. The capac ity o!"wireless rnesh networks is 
a1Tec1ecl by many fac tors such as net\\ Ork architecture. node mobility. node dens ity. tra rtic pallcrn 
and number or chan nels used (Zhang and Luo. 2007). Other l ~1ctors include the changi ng \\'i re less 
condition and channel interference. packet losses and delay cl ue 10 intertc rence (/\deyeye. 2011 ). 
These could signiticant ly degrade the qua lity or service of the network . 
The capacity orwireless mesh networks and the network perfo rmance vvill be increased irthe issue 
of un fai rness behaviour of the flows in the net\\·ork is add ressed. The fair sharing of net\\'ork 
resources can be a.chievecl by g iving the fl ows rrom distant source nodes cross ing many network 
hops to the destination priority at each node queue over the llows rrom hops c lose to the destination 
(gateway) (Gurne!. 20 11 ). This reduces the cnd-ro-end delay or the tra ffi c fl ow and makes all the 
source nodes in the networks to have equal share of the network resources irrespective or thei r 
di stance from the destination. 
F igure 1: Wireless Mesh Network for 
Broadband Internet Access (Hossain, 2008) 
Toi~ 
Figure 2: Village Telco Architecture 
(Acleycyc, 2011). 
The capaci ty analysis in this research is based on the effect or mesh fo rwarding. interacti on at the 
MAC laye r and interfe rence on the network. The research is done using simulations or three wire less 
mesh network scenarios (scenarios I , 2 and 3). The a'im of th is research is to analyse the capacity or 
wire less mesh networks using OPNET (Optimized Network Engineering Tool) Modeller 1-J..5. The 
paper is organized as fo llows: section 2 reviews the related work on the capacity ana lys is of WM . 
Section 3 g ives deta il s on the s imulation environment and the simulati on parame ters used: and 
deta ils on the netwo rk scenario arc presented in ection .f and finall y Section 5 concludes the pape r. 
2. RELATED\VORK 
The capaci ty ofwirelc sad hoc nct\\'ork c; is c; tudied hy Gupta anc.l Kumar(1000). The paper pn1\ icJc -; 
the upper and lower bounds of the capacity of\\, 1 rekc;<; nd hoc net\\·ork s. In it. \\ ire less node'> arL· 
rand1)111i_y locatcc.l and each node communicates using a com mon\\ irL k-...., ..:hannd . The rapLr ..,1,,," , 
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that the capm:ity or " irek ss ad hue n..: t"orks J ep..: nds on the number or \\'irclcss nnclcs in the 
net\\ork and the re is a considerable r..:duc ti on in the eap<1 ci ty ' ' ith an increase in the num ber nodes. It 
cnnc luJes that. the 11iaximu111 ach ie' able th roug hput or random ly placed /1 identi cal nodes. each 
"ith a capac ity oi'fl.bi tstsecond is 
" r " I under non-inter!Crencc protocol model. and even under optimal cin.:urnstanccs the 
11 .. I ~ I:..· 1 1 11 
max imum ach ie,·ab lc throughput is onl;- " ( , 
11 
I bits second. 
Signilicant \\'Ork o r ana lysing ad hoc net\\ Orks \\·as carried out by Hassane in (20 10). In \\' ireless 
mesh net\\'orks tranic llo\\·s arc genera ll y ei ther fro m. or to the gatc\\'ay nodes in the network unlike 
ad hoc nct\\\1rks \\'here the tra nic llO\\' bc1\\·een arbi tra ry pai rs or nodes (/\oun . 20 I 0). So. the 
pre'\cnce o rgatc\\'ay nodes in the net\\·ork makes the capacity ana lys is o f ad hoc net\\·orks different 
from that or " ire less mesh net" orks. Jun (20 I 0) add resses the issues of ti nd i ng the accurate wire less 
mesh net\\'ork capaci t:. In the paper. '' ire less mesh netwo rk scenario with only one gateway is used 
and the trallic load sent b,· each node in the net \\·ork is ' ari ed. U inu s imulati ons it is cone I uclcd that 
the throughput oreac h no~le decreases as u( +,] where /1 is the tota l ,; um ber or nodes in the network ; 
the net work throughput increases in cl i rect proport ion to the number of gateways in the netwo rk. and, 
additio n o r gateways al so improves the netwo rk reliability. Jun and Sichitiu (2003). have ana lysed 
the capacity or " ·ireless mesh net\\'orks but neglected the issue o f unra irness and its effect on 
net\\ ork capac ity. It has assumed the network to be lai r to all trallic fl owing in the net\\·ork . They 
ha,·c \\'Orked on the \\'ire less mesh netwo rk capacity ba cd on the determinati on o r the bottleneck 
coll is ion domain only and neglected the c lTcc t of interlcrcnce on the network. They have also used a 
tat ic ro ute in their analysis and neglected the issue or routing \\'h i ch will introd uce rout ing overhead 
(Gumel. 20 11 ) in the netwo rk that can a llcc t the netvvork capac ity. 
3. SIMULATION ENVI RONMENT SET-UP 
The simulation environment has been set up using an empty OP ET (Optimized et\\·ork 
Engi neering Tools) ini tial topology and cam pus netwo rk sca le. with I 0 km2 x I 0 km~ areas. The 
mobile ad hoc network (M/\ ET) tech nology is used th roughou t in this research. Wire less mesh 
netwo rk scenarios have been dep loyed in the OP ET Mode ll er environment and simulations we re 
pe rfo rmed. 
All the s im ul ations have been done using the MANET raw tranic generation, and each set node is 
assumed to have unlimited amount o f tranic to send to the gateway node. The packets inter arrival 
rate fo llow the exponential distri but ion with mean 'Ii where.a.is the arriva l rate. The start packet 
generation ti me was set to 5 seconds while the end-ti me was set to the end o r the ._. 111ulation. F;.H.:n 
s im ulation was run fo r 5minutes. Table I shows the other parameters used. 
Table 1: S imulation Parameters 
Pur:nnt•t~·rs 
I l.:'...1 1 .11~ 11 \lbp' 
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4. NET\VORK SCENAIUO SliVWL:\TJOi' 
4.1 Network Scenario 1 
The capacity analysis in this \\'ork started \\·ith a linear \\·ireless mesh network scenario as shmvn in 
Figure 3, with adjacent nodes placed 1250 m apart. This scenario is used to investigate the impact of 
mesh fonvarding on the network capacity. The network scenario is simulated with only one node 
transmitting at a time and at different positions. When node_] is transmitting. the distance of the 
source node is only I hop to the gateway. When node_2 is transmitting. the distance is 2 hops to the 
gateway. Node_3 is 3 hops. node_ 4 is4 hops. while node_5 is 5 hops to the gate\vay. 
Figure 3: Linear Wireless Mesh Network Scenario to Analyse the Effect of Mesh Fonvarding 
on the Network Capacity 
When node_ I is the only node transmitting in the network, the network behaves like a single hop 
network. The throughput depends on the etliciency of the MAC layer used. IEEE 802.11 b was used 
Table I shows the simulation parameters. The throughput is expected to be up to 11 Mbps. but this is 
not possible due to the exchange of control traffic packets (e.g. RTS/CTS/ACK) which introduces 
significant overhead into the network. lfnode_2 is the only node transmitting in the network and at 2 
hops distance to the gateway (its traffic must pass through node_ I to the gateway). the links 
utilization in the network is 0.5 since node 1 cannot receive and transmit at the same time. Node I 
only transmits when node_ 2 finishes transmission (Ball. 2010). So. the maximum throughput is 
the maximum throughput achieved by a single hop network divided by 2. If node_ 4 is the node 
transmitting in the network, the throughput in the network degrades due to the issue of hidden and 
exposed node problem. Node_2 is outside the sensing range of node_ 4 but is within the interference 
range of the node_3 which receives from node_ 4: so. collisions degrade the throughput. The same 
problem occurs ifnode _5 is the transmitting node in the network. 
4. t .1 Simulation Result 
The simulation results in Figure 4 show the impact of mesh forwarding on the capacity or the 
network due to links constraints. The result is obtained from the simulation of the scenario shown in 
Figure 3 as a function of the offered load G (packet generated) in the network. 
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Figure 4: Effect of Mesh Forwarding on Wireless Mesh Network Capacity 
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\\hen node I is the node transmitting in the net\\nrk the throughput in the net\\ Ork increases \\·ith 
increasing ;-lkred load (packet generated b: the node) up to the maximum. \\'hich is abo ut -J.50 
packe ts pe r second. frorn \\ here it rernains alrnost constant at thL· rna.-; irnurn net\\ Ork capacity. S ince 
I 2000 bits \\HS use<l as a packe t s ize rnultip licd by the throughput in packe ts per second \\'C ha\'C 
around 5.-J. IVlbps throughput. Thi s is alrno t equal to the result o l'.lun ct al. (20 I 0) \\'hich ays that the 
maximum throughput that can be achieved is 5.2 .\ /bps using I I Mbps da ta rate and 12000 bits 
packet size. The th roughput dec reases to about 230 packets per second \\hen node_2 at 2 hops 
distance to the oate\\'H\' is transrnittin !.!.. This a!.!.rccs with the theore tica l ana lvsis !.!. iven above which 
~ . - - . -
says the li nk utilisation will be 0. 5 when nodc_2 is transmi tt ing. Figure -J. show that the throughput 
decreases to about 160 packets per second when node_3 is the node transmitti ng. But when node_ -J. 
is transmitting the rc su It incl icates a slightly larger degradat ion. si nee the through put is only about 
I 00 pac kets per second. This is clue to intcrlcrenee caused by the hidden node problem. The same 
thing occurs when node_5 is the node transmi tting and the rnax imum throughput is about 80 packe ts 
per second. The wireless mesh network capac ity ana lysis above shows that the thro ughput o ra I inear 
netwo rk decreases by I In vvhere /1 is the number o r hops to the gateway node. Th is is also true if the 
number o r nodes is not more than 3. beyond which the degradation will be slight ly large r as a result 
or interlc rcncc caused by hidden node(s) in the net\\'ork. 
4.2 Network Scenario 2 
In Scenario 2 illustrated by Figure 's . all the nodes ir1 the network arc set to generate trallic to the 
gateway node simultaneously. Assuming the traffic sent by each node is G. the load will double after 
each node. Link 5-4 load will be G. link-J.-3. 2G up to link 1-GW which wil l be 5G. 
G + 2G + 3G + 4G + 5G = 15G 
Figure 5: A Linear Wireless Mesh Network Scenario to Ana lyse the Effect of' 
Bottleneck Collision Domain on the Network Capacity 
Each link in the network has a co lli sion domain. which is the set o f all links that must be inactive for 
the link to transmit successfully (set o r links that are within its interference range). The co llision 
domain that fo rwards most or the tranic in the network is ca ll ed a bouleneck co llision do main (Yu, 
20 10). Some nodes in the network can transmi t simultaneously (e .g. node_l and node_5): but. fo r 
node_3 in the centre to have successful tra~1smi ss i o n a ll the nodes in the ne twork have to be inacti ve. 
So link 2-3 (carrying node_J transmission) co ll ision domain (with I 5G sum of tral'fic load as shown 
in Figure 5) is the bott leneck co llis ion domain o f the network and th is lim its the throughput of'eaeh 
node at the desti nati on. The throughput o f ind ividual nodes in the network wi II be the th roughput ofa 
single hop netwo rk divided by the sum or the traffi c load o r network bo tt leneck co lli sion domain 
(Yu. 20 I 0). cenari o 2 in Figure 5 has been simulated to ana lyse the wireless mesh ne twork capac ity 
us ing the same approach as in scenario I. The otkred load (packets generated) by an ind ividual node 
is varied from I 0 packets per second to 80 packets pe r second in steps o r I 0. To diffe rentia te fl ows 
from individual mesh node. tivc nodes have been placed at the ga teway pos ition lo rece ive tranic 
flows from ind ividua l mesh node in the network. Tra l'fic !lows from node_ !, noclc_2 . node_3. 
node_ -land node_5 arc to be rece ived by nodc_O. nodc_6. nodc_7. node_8 and node_9 respect ive ly 
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placed al the same position (gatewa:- position). 
4.2. I S imulation Res ult 
The simulation resu lt s obtained (average throughput of th\.! individua l node over the simu lat ing 
period) was exported to an Exce l spreadsheet and plotted aga inst the o ffered load (packet 
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Figure 6: T he Effect of Bottleneck Collision Domain on the Network Capacity 
At the initial stage, when the total I ra ffic in the network is low, each node achieves I 00% throughput 
of its generated traffi c, this continues unti I the offered load by the nodes is around 32 packets per 
second. Beyond an offered load of 32 packets per second the unfairness becomes pronounced in the 
network and this occurs when the traffic load in the network is beyond the network capacity. The 
maximum th roughput of32 packets per second of each indi vidual node traffic now agrees with the 
analysis above which says that the max imum throughput of individual nodes in the network will be 
the maximum throughput in a single hop network divided by the sum of the traffic load of the 
network bottleneck collision domain , that is 450 packets per second di vided by 15. The bottleneck 
collision domain in a wire less mesh network is the major drawback that limits the capacity of the 
network. 
4.3 Network Scenario 3 
The scenario in Figure 7 is used to analyse the effect of interference on the network th roughput. All 
the nodes in the network generate traffic to the gateway node simultaneously; and a ll the nodes, 





Figure 7: W ireless Mesh Network Scena rio to Analyse the Effect O f Interference on the 
Capacity of the :\etwork. 
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Since thL·re is decrease in the ll ll lll he r 01· hop::-. (chain reduced) to the gate\\'ay. the effect or 111esh 
forw<1rd i 11 !.!. lm 1 he net \\·ork decrease:;. Then. 1 he 11e1 \\ ork c:i pac i 1 y is e:-; pec1ecl 10 increase. bu t 
in tcrfcren~e and \'IJ\C layer con tention increase in the nel\\'Ork since the ga te\\ ay node can hear the 
transmiss ions of' all the nodes except noclc_5. \Vhen thc gateway is receiving !'rom node_ I . nocle_2 
must hold off since the ga teway node cannot rece ive and transmit simultaneously. Like\\'isc. noclc_3 
and noclc _4 cannot transmit simultancou ·ly since they must fo rward thei r traffic to node_ I. 
Ho\\'e\'CI'. node I trnns111 iss ion corrupts nodc_5 transmiss ion at node_ 4. So, fo r nodc_5 to have 
succes::-.l'ul transmis ion noclc_ l must ho ld off transmiss ion. The transm ission of noclc_3, which is 
wi thin the interference range of the gateway causes co llision at the gateway while it 's receiving from 
nocle_2. 1\pa rt from nocle_5 which can transmit while nodc_2 is tmnsmitting, when any node in the 
network \\'ants to transmit, al l the other netwo rk nodes have to hold off transmission for that node to 
have a succes fu l tran_mission. The scena rio 3 has been simulated to analyse the effect or 
interference and M/\C layer contention on a wireless mesh network capacity us ing an approac h 
si mi lar to tha t of scenario 2. To difl c rentia1c flows from individual mesh nodes, li ve nodes have been 
placed at the gateway posit ion to rece ive tra ffi c flows from ind ividual mesh nodes in the network as 
expla ined above. 
4.3.1 Simula tio n Results 
Figure 8 shows overlaps in the mesh nodes transmiss ion with RTS/CTS di sabled in the network. 
• ot)ject. nocfe_1 oC~s,~k 
D Obiect· n ode _2 qt c~i~-qrl<. 
qp~ect; node_3ot~~Netwqc-~ 
D Object: node_ 4 q( C~s NetwQfl\ 
0-0~ect·. node_s of C~s~'Ofl<. 
35 Total Time (sec;)[~ ~al = OJ 0 1 
3Q 
25 
. Figure 8: E ffect of Inter fer ence on the Nodes Transmiss ion in th e Networ k 
Figure 8 shows the effect of'in terlcrcncc on the network , which results in overlaps in Lh•' inc ·h od . . . . . ... s n cs 
1ran.sm1ss1on, caus~ng co l11 s1ons and increasing packet loss. The co ll ision in the nelwork can be 
avo ided b! cn.1ploy1ng RTS/CTS in the network, though it docs not prevent a reduct ion in throuahpu t 
as shown 111Figure9. ::i 
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Figure 9: The Effect oflnterference and MAC Contention on the Network Capacity 
Figure 9 shows that node_ 2, closest to the gateway node, achieves 100% throughput of its generated 
traffic. up to when the generated traffic is 100 packets per second. Node_ 1 is also close to the 
gateway node but other node's traffic flows pass through it: the node's throughput starts decreasing 
when the offered load (packets generated) by each node is about 75 packets per second. Node _3 and 
node_ 4 achieve maximum throughput of only about 30 packets per second. When the offered load 
from the individual nodes in the network increases beyond 30 packets per second, the throughput of 
node_3, node_ 4 and node_5 start decreasing. This is due to the domination by node_] and node_2 
transmission, as they are closer to the gateway node. Ifthe number of forwarding nodes in a wireless 
mesh network reduces, the throughput capacity of the network is expected to increase. But the 
increase in interference and MAC layer contention greatly affects the capacity of the network and 
makes the throughput degradation higher than that of a linear wireless mesh network. 
5. CONCLUSION 
Wireless mesh network technology has drawn considerable attention as a promising broadband 
access technology despite the increase in the number of internet access technologies. Very large 
areas can have access to broadband wireless using wireless mesh networks without need of costly 
infrastructures. The wireless mesh network capacity analysis, based on the effect of mesh 
forwarding, interference and contention at the MAC layer, and using simulations, shows that the 
throughput of each mesh node degrades in order of 1/n with increasing the number of nodes (n) in a 
linear topology, the degradation is even higher in a folly mesh network as a result of increase in the 
etlect ofinterference and MAC layer contention in the network. 
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